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piston 105 inches in diameter by 12 feehtroke, and PORTABLE ENGINES, 

upon a recent engineers' trial-trip, achieved the re-
It is astonishing how mankind In generlll, and far

mllrkable spOOled of 420 feet, or 17� double strokes per 
mers in plirticuillr, obstinately adhere to the trlldi

minute. We have no doubt that the engine will be 
tions and uSliges of the past. We allude at this pllr

able to IIdd materiaUy to thlsspe8d, as the machinery ticular time to the substitution of machinery for 
was entirely new, It being merely an experimental himd labor. While agricultural implements of all 
hip. This is not an i&olated caBO, by any means. 

kinds are having a fair trial, we think it not amiss 
The Oity of Buffalo, formerly a passenger steamer upon 

to say a word here in favor of the power that drives 
Lake Erie, now dismantled for the want of trade, hlld 

these mllchines-thllt much-libused animal the 
an engine with a cylinder of 76 inches dillmeter and 

horse. We have assumed , brolldly, that in most in-
12 feet stroke, which drove paddle· wheels 34 feet in' 

stances the horse furnishes the motive power. This 
diameter, whose floats had 31 inches face, were 1 1  

assertion is, w e believe, the fact i n  t h e  cllse ; and it is 
feet long, and had from 36 to 40 inches dip-19� rev-

a state of things which might be changed for the bet
olutions, or 39 single strokes per minute. By a 

ter by the adoption of the steam engine. A machine 
severe exercise of mathemathical knowledge, we 

of this class can be hlld for about the same price thllt 
ascertain this to be a piston speed of 468 feet per 

II pllir of first· rate horses will cost; with the advan
minute. We remember these facts and figures very 

tllge that it hilS, stored up within its brllss and iron 
well, as at that time we were pretty much occupied 

muscles, the force of three tellms; lind thllt it never 
in looking after the engine aforesliid. The bellm 

tires, as flesh lind blood does. Not only is this true, 
weighed nearly sixteen tuns, and WIIS stopped and 

but the cost of keeping a pair of horses and thllt of 
started thirty-nine times tin a minute, working 

running a steam engine of two horse power, is not to 
with great ease and cettainty. 'I'he bellm of a beam be compared for an inRtant. For it must 00 recol
engine appellrs to some to be an insuperable obstllcle 

lected thllt the engine will do the work in hlilf the 
tl) the general adoption of the class of enginos to 

time required by an animal: that it consumes 
which it belongs; and its weight, momentum, velo-

only when actulilly at work; and is not" eating its 
city, &c., are charged heavily to its demerit. These 

own head off" when the earth produces nothing, and 
theories, we fancy, lire disturbed by the actulil facts in 

mlln rests from the labor of the summer. 
the caso, which are, thlltthe beam is so poised and bal-

It is our opinion that in every instance where a 
anced on its centel that the supposed shock of chang· 

t t' b l ed steam I'll be s a IOnary power C:l.n e emp oy , w 
Ing its lino of motion is utterly neutralized; and as 

found preferable to any other thllt is used for farming 
for the weight--that is supported by the framing, 

purposes. With the same degree of intelligence that 
and i� no more agllinst the power exerted by the pis-

will keep a pair of horses from being ruined, or in
ton thau the smoke stllck. A bellm weighing fifteen 

jured in body and health, the stellm engine clln be 
tuns, or eighteen tuns, can be moved through any 

run and kept in order; and as the latter can be 
portion of its arc of vibration, by the strength of a 

h led f i t I th e are but row local w ee rom p ace 0 p ace, er J' -
m'ln; provicling, of course, that the binders of the 

ities where it could not be advantageously intro-
pillow blocks lire not screwed up, and that the jour-

d d I k d h'll t I'es In ne land 
nals set fairly on the brass. The above cited cllses of 

uce . n roc y an I y coun r , w -
where stumps sprelld out their roots, and neither use 

the speed of beam-engine pistons are all distanced by 
th d th I ·t the f e to do e groun emse ves, nor perml IIrm r 

the extraordinary performllnce of the C. Vanderbilt, 
so-the stellm engine, aided by the proper tools, 

a Sound steamer, in her race, June, 1847. This en-
would soon subdue these intrllctllble obstacles, and 

gine is of 65 inches cylinder and 12 feet stroke, and 
clear the way for the seed that comes after. 

on thtl occaslou mentioned, attained to 540 feet, or 
We think it would be a profitable specuilition for 

2� double strokes per minute. It is not at all un-
some enterprising farmer to introduce a portable en

common or extraordi nary to obtain II- piston speed in 
gine to his neighborhood, and let it out to his neigh

beam engines, of 400 feet per mlnnte, in this roun-
bors at a nominal price, so that its practical advan-

try; but the performance of the Gokkn City, we 
bges would be manifested to the most prejudiced 

think, is the best on record, considering the size of 
person. We are not so enthnsiastic as some on this 

the cylinder. 
snbject; we do not foresee the time when every hr-

Since writing the above, we have ascertained that 
mer shall have his portable engine, just as certllinly 

IIll the fllcts just mentioned are below the mllrk· 
as they all have chnrns; for such a state of things 

The MiMi88ippi, a large paddle steamer, having an 81. 
would be unadvisable. But we do think thllt for all inch cylinder and 12 feet stroke, has made 24 revolu· 

tlons per mlnnte, the wheels having 36 inches dip, the rough work about a farm (lind of this there is 

and attllining a piston speed of 576 feet per minnte. plenty) steam power would be much more efficient 
and economical than any other in nse : and we hope Tbe Metropolis, a large Sound stell mer, having a cyl--

inder of 105 inches dill meter and 12 feet stroke, has to see sufficient enterprise manifested to enable ns to 
chronicle the advent of many more engines thlln made 20 revolutions per minute, and we think a 
there are at present on the large farms abont the 

. higher number. The working beam on the Jlfi&ai8tippi 
weighH fourteen tuns; that on the Metropolis abont conntry. 

sixteen tuns. The engine of the New World-a side-
PERPETUAL )tOTION, 

wheel steambollt 420 feet long, on the Hudson river, 
having a 76 inch cylinder, and fifteen feet stroke, has 
made twenty revolutions per minute, or forty single 
strokes. The Richard Stock ton, however, hilS ont
stripped the whole fleet, and, we think, attained the 
higbest piston speed for an engine of this Cl1l8S ever 
made in the world. We do not know the exact di· 
mensions of the cylinder, but have been told it is 
between 50 and 60 inches, with ten feet stroke. 
The Stocktoll hilS feathering wheels, and makes 32 
revolutions, or 64 single strokes, per minute; and hn.s 
done this duty for years, having been built by Rob
ert L. Stevens for the express object of testing tbe 
speed at which a piston could safely trav31. This is 
the highest speed within our knowledge everattained 
by a piston in an engine of similar size; if any other 
instllnces come to mind we shall place them on re
cord. It would be ',difficult to point out any other 
cll1ss of marine engine of the same size as that.in 
the Golden City, which could achieve 17! turns a min· 
ute, and keepit up as a regular duty. The standard 
of 250 feet per minute will have to be chan�ed, and 
made to suit modern pistonll, as the engincs them
selves stnhbornly refuse to he controlled \1y Ilny snch 
snll\l-like movement .. 

The Boston Journal publishes a letter from a cor
respondent at Newport, Vt., who describes a" per
petual motion" mllchine, on exhibition'at that place, 
and states that it is attracting great attention. Mr. 
Leach, of Vermont, claims to be the inventor. The 
writer says :-

"It is a simple wheel, runs on gudgeons, lind is 
independent ohny outside spring, weight, or power, 
as a propeller. On the same axle on which the metal 
wheel is fixed, is a band wheel, on which a baud runs 
over a small pulley that drives a small circular SIiW. 
Set it on It table and remove the brllke, and it will 
start itself and run with great velocity, driving the 
saw. It is the simplest thing in the world, though 
I cannot intelligibly describe it ; but it is at once nn
derstood by the beholder. It will not, nay cannot, 
stop withont a brake, as it is so fixed by mellns of 
ballH and arms, that the descending side of the wheel 
is perpetually further from the center of motion than 
the opposite ascending. The most incredulous be
holder here is at once convinced, on seeing it, that n. 

wheel cII.n be made its own motive power. The model 
rnns on Bnd rnnR ever. It is a small wheel, ten Inches 
In diamet!'r, with onnce balls attached to momble 
arms. Whether an Increllse in the dimensions of the 

THE English papers state thllt all the winners at wheel wlll increlise its power in proportion, remains 
he late rifle matches were blue· eyed men. to be tried; but one thing is certain, it will mllke 
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Mr. Leach, who is poor, Il wealthy mim. It is n o  
cheat, n o  humb1lg, n o  Yankee trick, but a stubborn 
and fixed fact; and ere long the world will be con
vinced that the principle of perpetulil motion ever 
existed, lind has now been discovered by a Green 
Mountain boy." 

It is evident from the IIbove that the fools are not 
all dead yet. When the laws of nllture are so far 
reversed that wllter will flow 1lp-hill, instead of down 
-when men can lift themselves by pulllng npon the 
sellts of their pllntaloons-then, and not till then, 
will wheels manufacture their own motive power. 

The above device is a cheat and a humbug. In 
principle it is the same as the "perpetual motion" of 
Willis, exhibited in this city about seven years ago, 
of which an engraving mllY be found on pllge 201, 
Vol. XL (old series), SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. A con
cellII'd hellows was the motor in that case, we be
lieve. Several contrivances on the same plan were 
subsequently exhibited at Bllrnum's Museum. 'fhis 
Vermont show is probably one of them. Mllny people 
have been gulled by these perpetual motions; but 
we never knew thllt any of the" gllY deceivers" who 
mllnllge them, have mllde fortunes. It is to be hoped 
not, at any rllte. 
------------------

PRIZE EXHIBITION OF FARIICENGINES. 

For several years past, mnch attention has heen 
directed, in England, to improved steam engines for 
fllrmers ; and an exhibition of such motors was lately 
held by the Royal Agricultural Society, at Worcester. 
On this occasion the engines were divided into two 
classes, namely, fixed lind portable. Seven of th8 
first order, none of which were to excecd 10·horse 
power, competed for prizes. Their power WIIS tested 
with a friction brake, and a certllin quantity of coal 
was weighed out to each. The amount of coal con
sumed per horse· power ranged from 4.88 Ibs. to 15.32 
Iba. per hour. The one which consumed the least 
coal gained the first prize of £15J($75). 

No less than nineteen portable engines' competed 
for prizes. They rllnged from 4 to 12 horse-power, 
and were divided into three Eections, according to 
their size. The consumption of coal, per horse-pow
er, ranged from 3.59Ibs. to 13.28Ibs., pe r  honr ; and 
the prize, of £10, was awarded to the one which con
snmed the least fnel. In all the trials, -the small 
engines consumed a proportionally greater amount of 
fuel th!1.n the large ones. The price of each engine 
was given in to the prize committee. The one which 
gained the first prize was valued at £230 (abont $115 
per horse-power). The price of the smallest was 
£85 (a 4.horse power. ) The boilers of all were of the 
tubular chllracter, and ellch engine was so constrncted, 
according to the conditions of trial, thllt it conld be 
easily tllken apart, and its valves and pistons Inspec
ted. The judges of these trials were, D. K. Clarke, 
C. E., inspector of mllchinery in t.he Internlltional 
Exhibition, nnd author of a work on railway ma
chinery, G. V. Gooch, C. E., J. Stewart and J. East
on, railway engineers. 

APPLICATIONS FOR THE EXTENSION OF PAT

ENTS. 

The following persons have applied to the Com
missioner of Patents for the extension of their pat
tents for a term of seven years:-

Method of fitting the Heaving Socket and Head qf Wind
lasses,-Charles Perley, of New York city, obtained 
II patent on the 13th of November, 1849, for a method 
of fitting the heaving socket and head of windlasses. 
The sa.id Charles Perley now prays for the extension 
of the Plltent. 

Binder rltlley.�for Belts and Brake8.-Mertoun C. Bry
ant, of Lllwell, Mass , obtained a patent on the 13th 
of November, 1849, for lin improvement in binder 
pulleys for belts and brakes. Cllroline Bryant, ex
ecutrix, of Lowell, Mass. , now prays for the exten
sion of the paten t. 

The testimony on the above applications will be 
closed on the 12th day of October next; depositions 
II.nd other pllpers relied upon as testimony, must be 
filed in thc OffiCI) on or beforo the morning of that 
dll.Y· 

!ftwm .• /or We,mill." Figllrprl Fabrics.-l\fosl's Marshall, 
of Lowell, �{ass. , obtai 'led a patent on the 11th of 
December, 1849, for a loom for weaving figured fab
rics, and now prays for the extension of his patent. 

The testimony will be closed on the�hof'Novem-



ber next; depositions and other papers relied upon 
as testimony, must be filed in the Office on or before 
the morniug of that day. 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

Tho following are some of the most important Im
provemeutli for which Letters Patent were issued from 
the United Sta.tes Patent Office last week. The claims 
may be found in the official list :-

Machine for Rolling Ihe SeamJl of Bools and Shoes.
In the manufacture of boots and shoes, pa.rticularly 
of leather or morocco, it is essential, in order to 
produce good work, to rub the seams well down on 
the inner �ide. Up to the present time this opera
tion has been performed entirely by hand, with great 
exertion and 10�8 of time. The object of this in
vention is to perform the operation of rubbing down 
or rolling the scams, by machinery capable of being 
driven by other than human power, and the inven
tion consists in the arrangement of a roller arm 
connected by suitable mechanism with a rotary shaft, 
and working On a curved or straight bed, which sup
ports the mllterial to be rolled, in such a manner that 
by impllrting to the shaft a continuous rotary motion, 
the roller assumes a reciprocating rectilinear motion, 
traveling repeatedly over the seam on the bed; the 
bed is adj ustable, to conform to the shape of different 
seams, and the pressure is increased or decreased by 
a simple arraugement of springs. John C. White, of 
Auburn, N. Y., is the inventor of this machine. 

Device for turnill[l Crank PIn8.-The object of this 
invention is to obtain a simple and port able device, 
so constructed and arranged that it may be readily 
applied to the driving wheels of locomotives, and in 
such relation with their crank pins liS to admit of 
the latter being turned and made true, without de
taching the pins f rom the wheels or removing the 
wheels from the locomotive. Socrates S. Cheney and 
Danforth Cheney, of Galesburg, Ill., are the invent
ors of this device. 

Paddlewheel.-This invention relates to paddle
wheelS with series of n!l.rrow buckets of a parabolic 
or cu rvilinear shape. The principal objection to 
such paddle.wheels a6 heretofore constructed, has 
been, that though in the highest degree effective, 
when rotating in a direction to act upon the water 
with the con vex: faces of tbeir buckets to propel the 
vessel ahead, they fail to operate a s  well as is desira
ble when rotating in the opposite direction, and 
bence cannot be yery successfully used in backing 
the vessel. Tbe rea80n for this has been that the 
buckets, in entering and passing through the water, 
have divided it and pushed it aside, instead of taking 
hold of it and acting with a direct pressure. lhe 
principd object of this invention is to make the wheel 
more effecti ve in backing.; and to this end it consists 
in dividing the wheel in a plane perpendicular to its 
axis by means of a partition ring, thus making 
the buckets of the form of semi· parabolas, and so 
setting the said buckets between the said partition 
ring and two outor rings of a depth equal to the 
depth of a series of buckets, that the huckets on one 
side of the partition alternate with those on the other 
side of the partition, by which m eans not only is the 
above·mentioned result accomplished, but the wbeel 
is made stronger, and produces less vibration of the 
vessol when propelling in a forward direction. Ad
dison C. Fletcher, of New York city, is the inventor 
of tbis i mprovement. 

OJr Brake.-This invention relates to a new and 
improved railroad car brake, of that class designed 
to be operated simultaneously on a train of cars, 
hy the engine:;er or his attendant. The invention 
consists in the employment of wedges connected by 
chains or ropes to a shaft, which extends the whole 
length of the train; the wedges being fitted between 
drums on the axles of the trucks or the wheels 
thereof, and inclinEld plates attached to the trucks, 
all arranged so as to operate very effectively. Isaac 
N. Pyle, of Decdnr, Ind., is the inventor of this 
im provement. 
------------------

Back Numbers and Volumes orthe SCientillo American 

VOLUME S 1., II., III., IV., V., VII. AND VIII. (NEW' 
SERIES) complete (bound) may be bad at tbl. om,", and from perlodl
�al rtr.alAr8. Pr1Cf�, bOl1nil, $2 2� pP:r volumf',llY mall, IS-whioh In
r,ludeA p08tagA. E,\,p,ry mf':r.bA.nio, inventor or artlzan tn the United 
RtatM sbould bave a complete Bet of this publiCRtton for referenoe. 
Suboerlbero 8bould not fall to preBervA tbelr numbeTl for blndln .. 
VOL. VI. 18 out of print and .. nmot be ."pplted. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

I'OB THB WBBI[ IDIDING AUGUST 11, 1863. 

&port'" Offi<W1lll for 1M Sci<nIi/ic A1MNcan. 

"' .. '" Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full par
ticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, speci

f ing size of model required, and much other information 

ugeful to inventors, may be had gratis oy addressing 
MUNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTU'IC AMERICAN, 

New York. 

39,455.-Breech·load ing Fire·arm.-John S. Adams, Taun· 
ton. Mass.: I claim. first. The plvottng oftbe breech within tbeframe by means of the rings. b bt or their equivalents. having combined with them the sprlDgs. c c. and the false trunnions. f t', the whole appUed aud operating !!Ill bstantially as herein Bet forth. Second. The pa<:king-plece. k, combined with the movable breech by means of the taper screws, m m. substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

a �:�<!;e�O ��nos����t�n':����f��\�f�h�rffh!. �o��a�l!t �g:�bt�::J breech, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 
39,456.-Refrigerating Apparatus.--J. L. A lberge r, Buf. 

falo, N. ro: 

fO� c���it:: �t���:u�fc�n:l�:Je&�:����t�;I��:�:1!�0�����\�� 
r::f�W& �p���0:�r�tt::��1����:��[i��fa'iy ���f::i�ul:nar:,���r��: ing fI uid and a forced current of air. in the manner substantially and for the purpose descri bed. 
39,457.-Universal Chuck.-Manoah Alden, Philadelphia, 

Pa.: 
• I claim, fi1'st. Thc combination of the plate, Ct and its spiral teeth, with the screw spindle, D, when both are appUed to the case. A. of the chuck. and arranged to operate the jaws, a a a, substantially in the manner described. 
1t:����� ���,c�:!b::�l���fn�hceo��rr�c�eS�:d !r�::g�!r:lt�lnwt�� case substantially a8 described. 
39,458.-Steam Engine.-John Baird, New York City: I claim, first. In combination with a pi8ton and a cylinder, a 8ta· tionary rod or rod. passing t4rough tbe pi8ton, and operating 8ub· stantially as specIfied, the combination being 8ub8tantlally 8uch as de8crlbea. Second, I cla1m .. bUlh or BUding block and appropriate packing tn combina.tion witha vi8ton ,a stationary rod and acyltnder, the whole acting substantially in the manner and for the purp08e set forth. Third, I claim in combtnation a cylinder, a piston. and a stationary rod operating in combinaUon all descrIbed, where the latter is likewisc combined WIth the cyltnder covers or heads as described, whereby 
���i:ter b:�����b��n��li�l:s ��lYf�:t:�taiDing the pIston and the 
39,459.-Dish·heater.-William Brand, Burlington, Iowa: I claim, first. The comhination of chambers. G B, with a stove or 8toves. A, and. 8team-pipes, h h, and domes, g g. the whole con_ atructed and operating substantially as and for the purposes de· 8crlbed. Second. In combination with the horizontal chamber� or box herein described. the adjustable 8tandard8 or legs, k k, for the purpose of keeping the water pan level a8 8et forth. 
tar�r: co���r��?Jg:r::�L��T!t�:lttn1'pY:r:.a�� ::�e�I��,::!����08: smoke chamber. B, and a direct 8team and 8moke escape fiue, b, Bull-8tantially &8 described. 
39,460.-Ambulance.-Clarissa Britain, Saint Joseph, 

Mich.: 

th� ��i::V:: :e�b�S
e :re:j;;'�JeJ,�o;:,������. f;,:3i:��::vn:���s. ji�� and wagon body, At all arranged and operatiag substantially as and f�!�:n��rN�:�:�3f��i�::8tretchers. E E. upon poles. c c . arran�ed and supported upon springs substantially in the manner herein described. 

3 9 ,461.-Fastening for Studs or Buttons.-La ura M. Bron· 
son, New York City. Ante·dated Dec. 31 , 1862 : I claim the ring or S-shaped wire of metal wfth the cross bar and counter eye as shown, and for the purposes set forth as specified. 

39,462.-Invalid Back·rest.-William Felix Brown, New 
Bedford, Mass.: I claim my improved invalid back-rest8 as made of a cushioned frame. D, a series of helical springs. F F. an anxililuy 1rllme, E, a covering of cloth or rattan. b. and the two frames, A B (hinged together and provided with a latching apparatus). arranged in manner and so as to operate as specified. 

39,463.-Grain Binder.-W. W. Burson, Atkinson, Ill.: I claim, first. The combination of the wire-lever. A. and double grooved supports, B B, overhanging the gavt;,l.constructedandoperat-
ID�:c��8d��t��nlo:b1:�[��e:i the shde, D, cam-rod. I, and lever. A. a C�¥:i�.u�t:n!�bi:8��cr�rtt:n������r�,Ur!��e��f{!�ng. Y, with lever. A. and slide. D, acting as set forth. 
in:�l�:� ��::��::i�\\�na�fd���ib�i3.g pliers, b, slide. D, and twist-

Fifth. The combination of the ratchet rods. L L/. ratchet pulley. M, sprIngs. 0 0'. and lever, A, acting substantially as described. and for the purpose set forth. Sixth, The combinatton of the 8pool, Gt wire-covering belt. H, and bar. Q, substantially as set forth. Seventh. The combination ot' the crank. P, spring. U. rod, m. drop caiCJ�b:: �nh� ��i:t e�in Tau�:�F :h!tt::��!yc: ����c:!��'lIers, b, act-ing substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 
39,464.-Grain Fork.-H. M. & W. W. Burson, Atkinson, 

Ill. Ante·dated July 3, 1863 : We claim, first, Attaching to a grain fork,{tbe clasp. C, for the pur. �se set forth. Second, The combination of the handle, A, fork. B, clasP. C, and 
f����n, D, acting substantia.lly a8 described and for the purpose set 
39,465.-Lathe for turning Locomotive Crank Pine.-S. S. 

& Danforth Cheney, Galesburg, Ill.: We claim the plates, A 1>, in connectton WJth the revolving t'lOl or cutter frM.mecompORed of the ring, t. di.k. r, and rods, s, and provided with a sliding head. H, having a tool stock. a', attached to It and operatp.d through the medium of the screw, v. stfLr-wheel. VI. and pin. w. all arranged to operate fmbRtant1&lIy ItS and forthepnrpose herein Ret forth. 
39,466.-Grain Dryer.-M. C. Cogswell & A. G. W ill iam�, 

Buft'alo, N. Y.: - We olaim an oriftoe or opentng made at the AidA of the C aRl', in Anch a manner that It wtll open upwardly and prevent the grain from passing out, and at the .me time increue the pressure fLnd flffi!cUveneBa 
�!c�p"e, a:�b:���rail;n! :e�ofO��.w the evaporation, dust, air, .tc., to 
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We al80 claim tbe jacket B (with o r  wllhout lt8 11d, bl), In combination with the case. A. t'or the purp08e8and 8ubstantially as described. 
39,467.-Cane Mill.-D. M. Cook, Mansfield, Ohio : I claim. first, The matching circular wedges arranged on and constituting the spUntcring and expressingsurface80f a roller-cane mUl, suhstantially as and for the purpoAes set forth. Second, A roller-cane mill constructed to operate upon the cane Wilh the one series of inter10cking rolls. in the manner.8et forth. Third. SpJintering canf", expressing the juice therefrom, driving the ungeared rolls and relievin� the journals of the rolls. by means of circular wedges. as set f nrth . Fourth, The combination of the rollers. director. C, and scraper. f, all constructed and arranged substantially as described. 
39,468.-Fastening for Skates.-C. T. Day, Newark. N .. J. I cla.im operating or adjusting the bars, D, which have the jaws, d. at their ends through the medIUm of the circular plates. E, arranged so a.s to turn on pivots. g, and provided with eccentric slots. f. Into which pendent pins. e, at the inn�r ends of the liars, D, are fitted. substantially Q8 and for the purpo�e set forth. 
in Ip����:��!t��n t����!��Flti!:SPe�d:�f sCc���s:'j�n!ll����r��h�' 
g��\�� 81:�� ��l��nl. t::e':l:U f:�e��1!;ta ��i�il!'�: d��f��e.s Hnd 

[This invention relates to an improved fastening for 8ecuring tb e 

skate to the boot or shoe. and of that cla.ss which are composed of' 
jaws for clamping or grasping the 801e and heel of the boot or shoe 
l'heinvention consistsin an improved mean8for operating the clamps 
or jaws. whereby the same may be readily adjusted 80 as to grasp the 
sole and heel ot the boot or shoe firmly and also readily detached or 
moved therefrom. and firmly held in position when grasping the s01e 
and beel.] 
39,4G9.-Let·off Mechanism for Looms.-G eorge Draper, 

Milford, Mass.: I claim a combination consisting not only of the escapement detent 
���;I�tfl;�tsS:c�e��t�1�n����.agE�r�i"a8:t������i�!t�1se:r(:t���g� lever. G, a.nd its connecting rod. 1). to be operated by the lay. or while the lay may be beaten up, the whole being arranged 8ubstantially as and for the purpose specified. 
39,470.-Construction of Sheet Metal Taoks.-Alfred Ed· 

wards, Chica go, 111. Ante·dated May 18 , 1863 : I claim not only the construction of a receptacle with a double bot-
t��hebfu�;::r8�: ie�ti��fh a�t� b3:S����:;'°tfult�':OOf�:e ���!i�l ��t·. 
��nfp:�t t�:Dr<!��t:�fe ���bp��c�� r.!e�rC8

aSc;;��inb� t�i�h�:�::;�� on each other. so 88 to form a bottom ot' two or more thicknesses. 
39,471.-Lighting Street Lamps.-Hosea Elliot, New York 

City: I claim the arrangement of the tilting lamp. At in combination with the case. t:, selt,closing door. d, pole, lJ, and thumb'piece. D, all constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose substantIally as shown and described. 
[This invention consh.ts in the arrangement of an adjustable lamp 

attached lo a rod or pole which is provided with a thumb-piece And 
with a case enclosing the lamp in such a manner, that by depressing 
the thumb-piece the lamp is tilted and the door of the ease encl08ing 
the lamp is thrown open, allowing the fiame of said adjustable lamp 
to come in contact with the bUl'ner of a street lamp, and obviating the 
necessity of climbing up on aladder in order)o l1ghtsaidstreetlamp •• 
or other lamps or lights which cannot be reached from the ground.] 
39,4 72.-Tre ating Night Soil for Agricultural Purposes.-

R. B. Fitts, Phi lade lphia , Pa. Ante·dated Dec. 19, 
1862: 

J cla.im the process herein described and specified. for the purposes set forth. 
39,473.-Paddle Wheel.-Addison C. Fletcher, New York 

City: I clailll tIle construction of a pllddle whp.el with alternating narrow 
d��i;l1;�da���Crh�g�� CJ��/�rO��;I�:t�f � n� :et!�:e�lltg� ��id s���e:et�� the whole comblDedand arranged substantially as herein described, 
30,474.-Welt·guide for Sewing Machines.-Hannibal Fol· 

som. Milford, Mass.: I claim in combination with the gage, B, the welt-guide, C, made 
;:�� io�\:����nltb�r;�1;'i� fa��r����{lro�,8i�!r'or g�r::u�t: �in�11:� upon it as set forth . 
39,475.-Potato Digger.-E. T. Ford, Stillwater, ON. Y. 

Antedated Oct. 28, 1862 : I clafm, 'first, The combination and arrangement of the two rotat-
�Y:d;�1{lli. ���a��:r: o��t:m�-rn�ta. ��eaf���e C ���nd1�� dr�i��;� 
D, all constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose above describp,d. Second. And in combination with the above, I claim the arrangement ot the yoke. G. plows. F F. t1ange. 8 v. lever. H, gage bar, i. doable 1Jan�e, Y. and driving wheels, A A, a8 and for the purpose abo\"� dct!'crlbed. 
39,476.-Mounting Artificial Teeth.-John C. Falle r, 

Chicago, 111.: 
J claim. first. Constructing a platina or other metallic base plate for the teeth and gums with grooves and books, or other suitable au-chs;g�d,iTt�e: �bf:a�f��h�� �l���inS�o��!ag���ra� ����ib�'having the teeth. b, afllxed therein substantially as descrIbed. with a vulcanlzed rubber base substantially aR and for the purposes herem described. 

39,477.-Spur for Horsemen's use.-Thomas 'Garrick , 
Providence, R. I.: I claim the improved spur for horsemen's use described, consisting of a spur with a screw �hank, Dt and a compressing and supporting clamp. B. provided wlth the spur points. a a 8, or their el}Ulvalents substantially as and for the purposes specified. 

39,478.-Dumping W agon.-R. W. Green, Bradford, Pa.: I claim the box or body of the dumper. cons'ructed with circular 
;��:;';11t K,�fl��n����d'O���'tf�gC�:ili���\�]I;�ha��e f�;o��� purposes specified. 
30 ,4 79.-Breech· load ing Fire·arm.-Henry Gross, 'Jiflin, 

Ohio: I claim, first, As an auxtuarf device to a breech·load1ng fire-arm 
�C:S�it�1,�a�da���!�i:tn�d�;}>;:it�hl�:!::Jed��u����e:erifl�'�� path of a circle a close relation between its forward end and the breech end of the gun barrel. substantially a8 and for the purpose set forth. Second, Connecting the plug-carrier, F, to the guide, E, 8ubstantially a.s descr.1bed. 
w��irg� ;��:���s�r���'):ufle:�, ��t���6r!��i�: �f� :be(H��i1ft�;; device. E. and breech-piece. F c. 8ubstAntially 88 and for the purpose deAcribed. . Fourth. A breech piece. F. with plug. c. on U8 front end. made so 
:�jOaf::i!J:d1l�lr�C;����e��thine�tt��� i� r::��f I ���Je ui�ewr:emro admit fl, guide, Et above It, al� bl!!ltantially &8 and for tbe purpose set forth. Fiftht The oombination of the guide, E. 8l1dlng segment, F, and eccentric. G. substantially &8 described. 
br:'��p��:, F���:!�0�0�fn�h3e!r;'�E�an83t::�J�:iyrore:�J«;;I�: 
D, 8ubRtanUally as and for the purp08e 8et forth. 
39,4BO.�MlInufactnre of Water Gas.-W. H. Gwynne ,  

White Plains , N .  Y.: I claim passing steam 8uper·heated or otherw1R8throughm�ltprl. metal or ores. for the purposes described and Rhown. 
39,481.-Filling MoleJs with Vulcanizable Gnm�.-Jo�cph 

Charles Howells, Washington, D. C.: 
I elatm the l\ltJ;Oduct!on of vulcanl7 ... ble gum. Into mold8 or f1aRb by Injection, substantially &8 let forth and by the apparatu8 h.reln deacrlbed or lIB equivalent. 
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